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students receive honor ratings for foll quarter
•

nglish exam
blue books,
600 words
GLISH examinations
ven tomorrow from 7
in rooms 29, 33, 34, 35,
of Old Main, accordugene M. Waffle, act
the English: depart-

Buzzard presents report

at college board meeting presented January 23
PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Buz
zard attended a regular meet
ing of the Teachers College board
Monday at Macomb.
At the meeting, he presented a
formal report covering the period
sinc·e June 5,, 1949 .
The report concerned itself with
such things as enrollment, by ,class
and curriculum; construction; op
erating receipts and expenditures
for cafeteria and Pemberton hall;
hiring of new faculty and main
tainance memoers; and a list of
topics to be acted upon by the
board members.
Before leaving for the meeting,
President Buzzard said that the
major topics to. be acted upon by
the board would probably consist
of the following:
1. Final acceptance of specifica
tions and bids for construction of
two self-liquidating dormitories
with dining facilities at Normal
college of Macomb.
2. Probably a similar self-liqui
dating construction project by
Northern of DeKalb would be ac
cepted.

who do not pass the
to
instruction under
ment guidance.
ving any question or
examination
the
Dr. Waffle in the
will be required

mess
'

3. Eastern would present final
plans for construction of two dorm
itories from funds appropriated by
the .66th General assembly. Presi
dent Buzzard said that "although
both dormitories are planned for
men-148 person capacity each
one will be used for women until a
similar pair of women's dormitor
ies are erected."
4. The drawing of plans for a
duplex home management home
at Eastern is also up for considera
tion.

ha l l c o n ve rte d to

office a n d c l a ss ro o m s

TERS converted from an Army mess hall were
to temporary use at Eastern last week to house
'o-visual education department and the expanding
and psychology departments.
ign language department, which has occupied
ld Main, will also use one of the four classrooms.
provides an addiare feet of class
e space. In addition
srooms, there are
and three confer
r rooms.
laboratory will
office and storage
rn's student publi
News and Warbler,
have had a total
re feet of working
them.

department will
the new Mary J.
when the latter is
according to Arthur
tor.
bert G. Buzzard
ry to be dedicated
students by April

Second concert to be

borrowed from other buildings.
Thus the cost of adding mater
ially to the useful floor space at
Eastern consists only of construc
tion and freight costs. The mess
hall
was
knocked
down
and
brought to Charleston from Green
wood, Mississippi.

SECOND CONCERT on the entertainment course for this year is
the Columbia grand opera quartet, .
scheduled for 8 p. m. Monday,
January 23- in the Health Educa
tion building.
The program will present arias,
duets and quartets
from
such
familiar operas as "Faust," "Bar
ber
of
Seville,"
"Traviata,"
"Trovatore," and "Rigoletta."
The quartet has two men and
two
women.
Genevieve \Rowe,
former winner of the Atwater
Kent contest, has appeared
as
soloist on a score of the nation's
·top radio and television programs.
Former major
Arthur
Kent,
1939 winner in the Metropolitan
Auditions of the Air, has perform
ed with the New York Oratoria
society and for several seasons
was with the St. Louis Municipal
Opera.
Helen Olheim, mezzo-soprano
was with the Metropolitan Opera
for 10 seasons. She has been a
member of th0 quartet since its
inception.
Tenor Louis Roney, a Harvard
graduate and former navy lieuten
ant has had leading roles with the
Wagner opera company and has
appeared as soloist with the Min
niapolis symphony.

Candle fires drapes
in Pemberton hall room
FIRE BROKE out in room 22,
Pemberton hall about 1 :40 p. m.
Saturday causing $40 to $50 worth
of damage before fire extinguish
ers were used to put out the blaze.
No one was injured.
Shirley Benscoter,
Hartford,
Conn., and Charlotte Horn, Eff
ingham, occupy the room.
Miss Horn was lighting a candle
for the room when the flame licked
up t'he paper drapes on the north
wall.
A number of books and picture
frames were burned and a metal
cash box containing about $37 for
the dance Saturday night barely
escaped damage.
Photographer for the News was
not permitted to take a picture of
the burned
room because "it
wouldn't look good."
Gorky Rennels, Charleston, led
the fire-fighting brigade.
Charlesto11' fire department ar
rived too late to assist.
No insurance covered the losses.

SCHOLASTIC HONORS went to 194 Eastern students for
the fall quarter according to information received from
the Registrar.
High honors were awarded to 84 persons, while 1 1 0 re
ceived honors.

Awards by classes were as fol
lows : Freshmen-high honors, 15;
honors, 33; Sophomores - high
honors, 18; honors, 25; Juniors
high honors, 18; honors, 18 : Sen
i ors-high honors, 29; honors, 34;
Unclassified-high honors, 4.
Persons receiving high honors
and honors are listed by class l;le
low.

'New library probably
ready in April' --Buzzard
EASTERN'S NEW library will
probably be ready for use in
April, according to President Ro
bert G. Buzzard.

High Honors Freshmen

Speaking before the Charleston
Kiawanis club last week, President
Buzzard
· said that the new build
ing is to be turned over to t'he col
lege by, the contractors sometime
in February.

Robert Wayne Allen, Anna
Katheryn Bruce, Virginia Burton,
Ellen Ann Butler, Mary Anne
Campbell, �uthann Greer, Betty
Joan Harrison,
Marilyn Jean Heth, Harry Al
len Hubele, Austin August Isert,
Patricia Anne Major, Jacqueline
Lee Pittman, Marian Ruth Por
ter, Marjorie Marie Ripstra, and
Wilma Louise Schlosser.
·

He also remarked, while giving
a general discussion of the col
lege, that the next building project
on the campus would be two dorm,.
itories.
Any reports that the dormitories
would be self-liquidating-that is
that they would pay for them
selves over a 30 year period-were
false, Dr. Buzzard said.

Sophomores

William Richard Adams, Rober
ta Dee Corley, Jacqueline Craven
er, Homer Darrel Cruthis, Mara
lyn N.ancine Davis, Frank Alan
Fraembs, Marjorie Ann Herman,
Inez Juanita Hoover, Joyce Louise
Iaggi, Richard Clarence LaO.ing,
Norma Louise Metter, Sue El
len Niemeyer, ·Clarence , Robert
Schamlhausen, Victor Wayne See
ley, Howard Arthur Siegel, Vir
ginia Louise Smith, Wanda Jean
ne Van Dyke, and Alice Jean
Veech.

"We have money in the bank
for the buildings and we will not
have to mortgage the school to
build them."
The Teachers College board
will be asked to ap.p rove plans
for the two dormitories at its
next meeting.
D r.
Buzzard
said . he hoped
construction
could start in the spring of
this year.

Indicating that the dormitories
would not be the last of new build
ings on the campus, Dr. Buzzard
said he was preparing to ask the
legislature in his budget request
for at least four more building
projects.
These new buildings would in
clude one for vocational education,
an auditorium to seat 2,500 to
3,,000 persons, a student union
with dining facilities and an ex
pansion of elementary school.
The two new classes will proba
bly be added this coming Septem
ber since some temporary build
ing space will be available when
the library is moved.
Dr. Buzzard pointed out that
one of the biggest problems fac
ing Eastern and other colleges
now under the Teachers College
board was how they were to be
governed in the future.
·

Juniors

·

John Richard Adams, Clara
Fanakos, Shirley Jean Fisher,
Donald Herbert 'Fraembs, John
Edwin Greathouse, James Jacob
Gregory, Lois Annette Guthri-e,
Owen Hal Guthri. e, Kenneth Eu
gene Hesler,
Dods Siege
. l Hudson, Eloise Lu
cile Knight, Paul William Koester,
John Neil Mason, Patricia Ann
Maurer, Marilyn Pauline Meyer,
Marion Frances Railsback, James
Doyt Welker, and Nancy W. Wor
ner.
Seniors

Robert Paul Alexander, Charles
Lynn Arnold, Mary Jo Boles, Lola
Chenoweth· Boyle, Martha Irene
Butler, George Thomas Clark,
Nina Ruth Cline, Jahala Joan
Foote, Della Mae Foss,
John Charles Haworth, Verda
(Continued on page 3 )

Explosive pianist entertains at assembly Wednesday
Henr y L. Scott

ding is a one story
of three 25 by 78
ed together in the
I.

in a shaded area at
'de of what is to be
ngle of buildings
Governor's
the
:Year Building prothe new building
from storage and

110 h igh h o n o rs, 84 h o n o rs
as S e n i o rs rate fi rst w i t h 63

.. . explodes with concert humor

A NEW form of art will "explode" next
Wednesday at assembly when Henry
L. Scott, originator of concert humor,
will present the assembly program.

cert Humorist" Scott proves this billing
with a program that has convulsed on
lookers and saddened critics in every
part of America.

Scott, a distinguished concert pianist
and brilliant interpreter of Chopin and
Liszt, is at the same time an authority
on modern popular styles. "Life" calls
him "The Will Rogers of the Piano."

He has a number in a red wig making
mock of a highbrow pianist of the De
pachmann school that literally reduces
the patrons to hysteria. His course in
musical appreciation is calculated to set
back the cause of esthetics several cen
turies.

When Scott sits down at the keyboard
he proceeds to attack it with wrists, el
bows, fists, mittens, assorted citrus
fruits, and what have you.
He does, however, play serious concert
numbers in between his . "explosions"
including a thunderous rendition of
Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsody
which stampedes audiences e:verywhere.
Billed simply as "America's Fi_:st Con-

He has a devastating number con
cerning a young lady taking a cold bath.
In musical pantomime he explains how
The Lost Chord happened to be missing.
At intervals he deserts the piano for
another bit of pantomime of a young
man asking for a dance and another of
a youth sewing on a button.
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CAESAR MAY have had
tus; but that is no re
several hundred Eastern
should predict their own
for tomorrow night wh
take the junior English
tions.
Take it for what it
worth; but here is our pr
for relieving English e
ries about tomorrow nighl

no help to GOP
PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S "hands off" Formosa policy has
brought logical and expected opposition from Republican
party leaders.
Mid-term elections are only 10 months hence and the
political party that hasn't succeeded in letting one of its own
boys wrinkle his pants on the•President's swivel chair in 17
years is getting desperate. To voice approval of the admin
istration's stand on Formosa would go a long way toward
conceding defeat in the election.
Quite probable is the fact that Republican leaders would
have been much drier under their white-shirt collars had Mr.
Truman adopted a policy in exact reversal of the one he did
take. Then the desperate office-seeking GOP could have tossed
the time-worn "war-mongering" phrase to the electorate.
Mr. Truman, however, h'as eliminated any chance for that
accusation. The typical Republican theme "we don't like this,
but we don't have anything better" will have to be thrown
overboard. Their Hamiltonian state of indecision must be
superseded- by a firm stand on one side or the other.
The Republican's can only hope for public sentiment in
their favor, both now and if and when they secure a set
policy. It is quite probable, nonetheless, that Senators Van
denberg and Taft, in particular, would much rather have
denounced the policy they themselves have a'aopted as a re
sult of the President's choice.

Remember:

Found.

A bout topics:

between fhe book ends"

No one but the English
ment knows what the to
be; but some of them will
be concerned with the fo
1. Topics of students or
interest such as controver ·
pus questions.
2. Topics of national
recent or present, will
be listed.
3. The above points are
culated guesses.
Most important things
forget to worry about
affair and go to the exam
clear mind, plenty of ink,
dictionary, and several bl

The Usurper by Harry Harrison Kroll
..

LAST WEEK Britain formally recognized Communist China ..
a move which United States has not yet made. Secretary
of State Dean Acheson said the United States considers such
recognition "premature."
By the act England automatically lines up with Russia
against the United States in the question of the continuation
of Chiang's Nationalists as the representatives of China in
the United States Security Council.
England's Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Christo
pher P: Mayhew, said recognition of Red China was an "ack
nowledgment of fact and not a mark of approbation."
Thus England relinquished her moral convictions (what
ever they might have been) since the move was clearly an
effort to pro'tect her property rights iJ?. China, and her colony
of Hong Kong.
However, England cannot be seriously censured for want
ing to protect her economic interests. It is merely unfortunate
that she should be placed in such a position.

*

THOSE WHO decry the tapping of telephones by government
authorities for security reasons must never have heard of
the rural party-line.

*
Re borro we d ...

'
to tell of grammar s importance
WITH NO apo�ogies for trying to teach someone something,
we are reprinting a letter which we "borrowed" from the
desk of an English professor friend ·of ours.
It's a letter from a man going to school her� , a GI fresh
man old enough to have freshmen sons. This man has seen a
hunk of the world previous to fall, 1949 :
'I hope you won't take it amiss if I suggest that after
you get through the grammar you give your freshmen classes
a little lecture on the important part English plays in the
acquisition and maintenance of jobs in the cold cruel world.
"From what I hear around the campus, a great man�be
wildered freshmen cannot understand why they have to spend
compulsory time learning to write well when their majors
are to be social science, physical education, accounting and

·

Reviewed by K. E. Hesler·
COTTONTOWN, A Southern community situated in a region
of burned-out soil and mortgaged plantations, is never
the same after the day "snake-eating" Stan Butterworth
comes to deposit some of his cash in the Planter's bank.
Coming into town, Stan, who has more hard cash than
any of the planters in the region, glimpses Lacey McFerrin
for the first time in 18 years; and the ambitions ahd desires
of his early life are revived and leap forth in a bright flame.

Although she is now married to
a prominent local plantation owner, D. H. McFerrin , Lacey had
once been Stan's sweetheart, the
only romantic interest of his life
'
to date.
Lacey is chairman of the cotton
festival committee; and
Stan,
eager to renew his early acquaint
ance, buys a new car and clothes
and accepts, at the request of the
banker, a position on the commit
tee.

·

·

Because he
is
a
shrewd
trader and has
more
cash
than anyone
in
the
town,
Stan is asked to carry out a
deal that the planters don't
care to associate with their
h igh-flying respectability.

Once Stan decides to take part
in the activities of Cottontown,
every person in the community,
both sharecroppers and plantation
owners, becomes entangled in the
web of his destiny.
"plantation aristocracy; "
The
the Negroes; the sharecroppers
and their faltering union; Lallie
Belle Doss, whose blossoming
young body becomes the object of
McFerrin's desiring eyes and his
son's love; Lacey, a true blueblood
with a slight trace of conscience;
the shaky Cottontown bank-all
find themselves finally in the grip
of Stan Butterworth's power and
influence.
Cottontown inhabitants vary in
their feelings for Stan; some hate
and despise him, yet "accept" him
because he has money; some love
him; others admire him; but all
fear this man whose aims and
ideas grow as his relentless hand
conquers all it touches.
Harry Harrison Kroll, a South
ern novelist, has not intended The
Usurper to be historical fiction;
but, as background for his central
theme and character, he has drawn
an excellent picture of the South
ern plantation community during
the depression days of the early
thirties.

To th e editor ...

'

so forth.
"I feel it would give quite a few freshmen a real reason
to attempt improvement if they knew how important it is, in
any occupation, to have a decent command of vocabulary,
punctuation and sentence structure.
The novel is built around
Stan
Butterworth,
a
man
"This is particularly true in the ordinary business chores
whose thoughts and ideas can
posi
financial
a
explaining
2)
job.
a
for
such as: 1) applying
be
clearly
understood
but
tion when applying for a loan. 3) making a speech before the
whose image as a complete
personality remains slightly
local grange, labor union or political group. 4) writing a
fuzzy around the edges.
"gripe" to a local paper-and so on.
Stan understands his position
"Frankly, the ability to marshal facts and present them in the comm.mity.
clearly in the most effective order is of utmost importance
He knows the "plantation folk"
in the world today."
, consider him to be of lower class
Arizona C llege State Press than they, while the sharecroppers
·

·

·

Copyright l
Campbell-1"

'
Eng l an d co m pe l l ed .

'
'
to recognize Red China

1. The list of topics ·
write on have been caref
lected so as to give each
an equal chance on choice
ject.
2. Three hours of time ha
allotted in which to write.
3. If you can't spell
your dictionary.
4. Do a bit of brushing
punctuation; and, above
how to avoid the comma
wonied about punctuation,
your dictionary has a see
rules of punctuation. If it
have, get one that does.
5. After choosing your
decide what the major
of your paper will be and
as the main parts of your
If you are not going to f
plete your outline before
at least do what is
above so as to give orga ·
your paper.

SINCE EASTERN'S newspaperminded are in the midst of or
ganizing a press :-:::iociation for
high schools in southerstern Illi
nois, I would like to comment
briefly on the subject.
While attending Olney high
school in 1945 and 1946, I· publish
ed a weekly high school news
paper. It was printed in a garage
on a Liberty foot-propelled press
that was manufactured in 1865.
The paper was a three-column,
four-page sheet. Although it was
published independently, the paper .
was heartily endorsed by school
officials and seemed to meet the
approval of the student body.
In the 1945-46 school year a stu
dent press club was organized and
the school now has its own news
paper and well-organized staff of
reporters.
The News would provide high
hold him in admiration and re
spect; but he craves, above all, to
be accepted as an equal by the
planters and still hold his place
with the common folk.
However, most of his actions,
no matter how well intended, seem
to frustrate his seeking ambition;
and, for compensation, he turns to
power-thus the title, The U surper.

schools with an excellent
and Eastern's journalisti
could undoubtedly give
aid to high school publica
this area.
Sometimes all that is
start a high school new
interest and incentive.
journalism department
doing a great service in p
this start.
*

To that special 43 per

ce

It seems to me that some
might very well move to
paign. According to a "r
vey" there are approxim
men for every girl. And
the girls here are even ·
Except �or my being a
might even consider mo
Charleston. From- an arti
day's paper I see that the
there might be somewhat
My reasons for coming
lege were a split between
two mentioned in the
Right now the first one ia
ing more important.
Just for the record I'm
good grades, not bad looki
it modestly, and have a Ii
gion.
Ralph Bower
Champaign, I ·
P. S. I enjoy reading and
letters!
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194 receive honors
for fall quarter

ois State College, Fifty Years of Public Service
les H. Coleman
yHarry Read
ES H. Coleman says of his book, E astern Illinois
College, F if t y Y-ears o f Public Service, "This book
've of the Eastern Illinois State College. It does
t to interpret Eastern's role in our national educa
opment.
iter has not used the story of Eastern as a means

"ng educational doc
hopes that his own
theories have not inlves in these pages."
book is exactly what
says it is intended to
ully-chronicled his
m's 50 years of ex
it is thoroughly docuauthenticity.
n's book opens with
and the securing of a
I for eastern Illinois,
r breaks· generally
sections-the normal
to 1921 and the col
to date.
of one man becomes
with Eastern's early
' e to a ranking posi
'onal educational cir
ton C. Lord moves
pages of the history,
t personality casting
ening shadow of in
he is presented as a
sonality, possessing
reju}lice as well as
e.
'on of Mr. Lord's suc
Robert Guy Buzzard,
urred at Eastern. Dr.
a,

's contribution to the
from his devotion to
Dr.
and character.
the
contribution to
come from his determ
Eastern shall keep in
the developments of
tion."
athletic history also
patterns, and the rock
the tide splits is
Lantz. He came to
1911 and his name has
tified with all that
the best in Eastern's
tion.
an's history abounds
lities, activities, and
Some are humorous,
"water bottle" incident
battle to bring the
arleston, and all are
d interesting.
t of Eastern in two
is given, and the mili
ments of her men and
something the reader
r.
oleman says, the his
tern is no attempt to
liege, but the reading
this reviewer proud to
t member of the in-

uffers stroke
olidoy meeting
DeF. Widger, head
Iish department, suf
ke in his hotel room
ding an IEA meeting
during the holidays.
home alone, Dr. Wid
resting and recuperat
·s illness.
unable to meet his clas
k, but expects to re
ties in the near future.
ne M. Waffle is acting
the English department
, Widger's absence.
.
youngster, learning to
as far as seven and
"What comes after
was asked, and she
dtime."

(Continued from page 1)
Lucille Hoehn, Betty Jean Kirk
ham, Chester Ray Leathers, Den
ver John Leturno, George L. Mc
Dermott, Dean Ervin McMillan,
Mavis Rose Mueller, N. Yvonne
Redman, Marshall Leon Reid,
Ruth Evelyn Rice, James Mc
Donald Rominger, Paul Hamilton
Roosevelt, Ralph Junior Seibert,
Phillip Mack Settle, Emmett R.
Sutton, Willia:r;n Howard Swearin
gen, Richard Voris Taber, Martin
Roscoe Tredway, and Ray Allen
Weber.
Unclassified

Bud Adams

Ray Clifford Coffenberry, Man
ford Lewis Sievers, Patricia Ann
Veneklasen, and Joanne Waffle.

BY COMBINING the previously
discussed three componets of
photography, we are ready for
their application. The first in the
many procedures of application is
exposure.

Freshmen Honors

Alta Mae Buckley, Rita Louise
Burke, Alice Marian Byers, Bar
bara Regina Christman, Marianne
Bail Cockerell, John Charles Cur
ran, James Lowell Dale, Elizabeth
Ann De Paw,

Exposure depends on two, fac
tors, 1) the prevailing light, and
2) sensitivity of the particular
film in use. First measure the
light intensity and adapt it for
the film speed.
An easy way to do this in one
step, is by measuring the light
°
with a meter and setting the film
speed dial for the film in use and
automatically a wide variety of
combination "fl stops and shutter
speeds are given.
As an ex ample the i nten
sity of the light measures 250
foot candles (this information
is given by the meter) and
the film has a daylight rating.
of 125 A. S. A.

Kenneth William Drake, Caro
lyn Ann Gaertner, Loren Vernon
Grissom, Lyle Gene Huddleson,
Edwin Arthur Icenogle, Ettajane
Jones Sarajean Jones, Jo Ann
Kimball, Joann Kincaid, Richard
William McBride, George Ken
neth Mellott, Karen Jo Moore, Pa
tricia Jean Pond, Jesse Byron Por
ter, Robert Morris Renfer, Helen
Minehart Seifert,,
Patricia Anne Sherman, Richard
Herbert Shiley, Elmer Gene Shull,
Florence Anna Traub, Paul Mich
ael Trotta, Helen Catherine Vack
etta, Margaret Joan Warfel, Mar
garet Anne Wood, and Eleanor
Irene Wortham.

·

Once the film speed dial is set
for 12 5 and the needle• pointer is
placed on the 250, a selection of
stops and speeds are given. For
this particular illustration the se
lection is as follows : 1-25 at f 22,
1-50 at f-16, 1-100 at f-11, 1-200 at
f-8,· and 1-400 at f5.6.

Sophomores

Janice Lee Anderson, Charles
Orland Boyles, Earl Lee Bracken
bush, Rosemary Jobe Curtis, Dale
Ivan Edwards, John Cortlan Elder,
Stanley M. Fasig, Marilyn Jean
Gilmer,
Donna Louise Horton, Analee
Elberta Hunley, Dean Lee Myers,
Robert William
Newport, Jack
Louis Payan, Janet Elaine Rails
back, Maurice Lee Reed, Jerry
Brian Robinson, Wilma' Emma
Rosebraugh,
Norma
Lee
Schmalhausen,
Dorothy Mae Schwartz, Edwin
Soergel, June Louise Squibb, Mar
garet Ann Tate, William Joseph
Tucker, Robert Jerry Veneklasen,
and Barbara Ann Wilkin.

-

Does the ,subject to be photo
graphed necessitate a fast shutter
speed to stop the rapid motion or
would a long depth of field lend
itself to the subject better?
If the subject is a track star it
would be best to use 1-200 at fS or
1-400 at f-5.6. depending on the
speed of the action and the angle
from which the picture is taken.
On the other hand, if one is
photographing a group of students
arranged in five or more rows,
depth of field is necessary in or
der to bring them all in focus. The
best combination, in this case,
would be 1-25 at f-22.

Juniors

The term expoi;ure refers to
the combination of the inten
sity of the light falling on the
film and the length of tim e i t
is permitted t o act.

The amount of light permitted
to enter the camera lens is con
trolled by the lens opening or
diaphram and the time exposure,
is controlled by the length of time
that the camera shutter remains
open. Thus we can control the
prevailing conditions to our ad
vantage.
If the day is dark-use a slow
shutter speed and a large dia
(Continued on Page 5)
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·

John Sidney Adams, Jane Louise
Baker, Catherine Jeanne Barth,
Louise Theresa Biedenbach, Nor
man Bone, Irene Cook, Lewis Le
land Cox, Alice Louise Hanks,
Marion Eugene McDonald,
Denise Meyer, Barbara Anne
Miller, Anna Carolyn Neal, Bar
bara Jane Nuttall, Georgianna Re
burn, .Bill Osta Sargent, Claude
Edward Towne, Roy 0. Wade, Jr.,
and Harold Lincoln Zimmack.

NET PROFIT of Eastern's Homecoming was $149.89, ac
cording to a financial report issued by Stanley Elam,
general chairman of Homecoming activities.
The Homecoming dance brought the only receipts while
expenditures were for numerous items, including advertising,
dance band, parade, house prizes and other things.
Leading expenditure was to .se
cure Hal Mcintyre and his orchestra for the dance. Mcintyre, associated with the General artists
Corp., Chicago, received $625 for
the evening's work and General
Artists collected the same amount.
Coronation of the queen cost
$44.48. Nearly half of this amount
went for flowers. The rest was for
paint, crepe paper, cloth and ma
terials for the throne.
EJ,µ,m said advertising expendi
tures were $283.54. Approximate
ly one-third of this amount was
used for printing complimentary
copies of the Eastern Alumnus.
Much of the remainder went into
local area
newspaper
advertis
ments.
Exactly $32 went up with a
boom at the homecoming pep ses
sion and fireworks display.
Sigma Pi's winning parade float
won $2 5 of the $80· given for the
parade and house decorations.

M ISS Th o m a s b rea kS
·

Wrl"sf Of i"ce sh ow

MISS BLANCHE Thomas, registrar, broke her wrist December
28 as she l�ft the Chicago Stadium
after seeing Sonja Hei�e in the
Ice Show.
A folding chair which was lying
in the aisle was the cause of the
accident. Miss Thomas was taken
to a clinic five blocks from the
Stadium where her wrist was
placed in a cast.
"The only compenastion for
breaking my wrist," said
Miss
Thomas, "was that it secured me
an introduction to Michael Curby,
Miss Heine's skating pardner."
Mr. ,Curby was brought to the
clinic for a routine check-up after
the ice show, Miss Thomas went
on to explain, and the doctor who
was examining my wrist thought
an introduction would be in order."
Miss Thomas will be forced to
wear her wrist in the cast for
about six weeks.

O ne- thousand buttons,
en
velopes, tickets, trophies and
wire were listed among the
m iscellaneous articles
which
totaled $102.59.

Chairman Elam said that 814
adult dance tickets and 7 5 1 student
tickets were sold. Student prices
were $2.40 per couple and adult
tickets cost two dollars each. Five
hundred two persons purchased
balcony tickets.

Coleman history
arrives from press
Dr. Charles H. Coleman's book,

Expenditures:

Dance
$2,020.57
Advertising, publicity,
283.54
etc ----------------41.50
Photography
44.48
Coronation
114.94
*Parade
80.00
Prizes ---------------38.54
Building decorations
33.55
Pep session (fire:works)

Eastern
I llinois
State
C ollege,
Fifty Years of Public Service, is

----------------

now off the presses.
It will be offered for sale as
soon as final arrangements for the
handling of the sales are complete.

---- --- - --

- - ---------

----------- -- - 

____
_

THE LITTLE fellow was saving
his money for a baseball glove
and at night he prayed, "0 Lord,
help me to save my money- and
please keep the ice cream man off
our street."
·

June Gharst, George Erson Giffin,
Jr., Raymond Vernon Griffin, Kath
leen Adele Hedges, Barbara Heise,
Jack Conrad Henschen, Donald
Wayne Kimpling, Mary Eleanor
Knollenberg, Anthony Louis Koss,
Joan Levitt, Selma L. Mathias,
Ruth Evelyn Middleton,
Deva
Kibler Morgan,
Vera Ruth Myers, Betty Louise
Nance, Hans Christian Olsen, Jr.,
Marilyn Jean Reed, Charles Dale
Sc;:hniepp, James William Smith,
Martha Ann Smith, Freeman Lud
well Storm, Virgil Leroy Sweet,
and Morris Edward Webb.

102.59

Miscellaneous
Grand Total of Expenditures
*Charleston Chamber
merce paid $100 in float
Receipts·
(minus expeditures
-------------- -

----

----

----

------------

Net Profit

__________

�R�m ��R��[

•

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

STEAK NIGHTS
T-B O N E S TEAK - F R E N CH F R I E S

C O FFE E O R TEA

Visit the

ALL FOR 75c

Record Bar

�

3.98

�-

. . . leading
season

are

the

parade

these

black

o;2_
of

�

fashion

nusuede

this

braided

sandals . . . a delicate looking sandal to
give you that desired lift into hig h fash

0 W L W A L G R E E N A G E N CY
Drugs

Fine Foods

EAST SIDE SQUARE

Cosmetics
CHARLE STON

$2,759.71
of Com
sub'sidies.
$2,909.60

}?�
«) ·lb
11+1�

Senior

Arthur Loren Aikman, Deloris
Marie Bell, Jerry D. Bell, Harrison
Wesley Brown, Marion Dale Com
er, Jack Webster Crews, Bill Ray
Crum, Audra Laverne Diel,
Alan T. Dieter, Janelle Nadine
Ellen, Clara Rose Gentry, Peggy

CH E F ' S S ALAD - H OME MAD E R O L LS

Charleston, I ll.

Financial report shows
, Homecoming profit of $149.89

ion and m aintain comfort too!

INYAR.T'S

B RO WNbi/t

SH O E

S TO R E

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

2,759.71
$ 149.89
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HAIR-BREADTH HARRY

Campus ·highlights and headlines from 'News' Of
January

12:

Vernan Nash speaks at assem
bly.
nAc questions freshman eligi
bility rule.
Panthers win Vincennes holiday
tourney, 84-67 over Evansville.
Panthers defeat Millikin, 63-43 .
Fraternities pledge g3 neophy
tes.
January 19:

Class election ballot lists 36 can1.1idates.
\ Heller interview tells of musical
talents.
Buzzard instrumental in form
ing Gamma Theta Upsilon.
Eighty-four high honors, 1 1 0
honors make up fall honor list.
Panthers defeat Western, 64-55.
Teacher shortage rais �s salar
ies.
January 26:

Barnes, Read, Sargent, B rauer,
win class presidencies.
S even- E asternites injured in
auto crash.
Columbia trio present concert.
Romeo and Juliet make love o n
E astern stage.
Dvorak
prepares
"Carmen"
cast.
Kelly gets $15 for ''bee" story.
Veterans rank highest in schol
arship.
Moses heads new army reserve
unit.
Phi Beta goes national as Delta
Zeta.
Panthers defeat Southern, 6645.

Three sororities pledge 75 girls.
February

2:

Draper, Adler entertain at East
ern.
Coleman completes history of
Eastern.
Groundhog sees shadow.
Panthers lose to Northern, 5957.
February 16:

Field course plans for summer
session.
Junior English exams results2 5 6 pass, 49 fail.
Survey shows $2 is enough for
"date. "
Smoking permitted i n M ain hall
at dances.
" Carmen" draws 6,000 persons.
Western defeats Panthers, 5753.
·

February

23:

Players rehearse
for
"Class
Menagerie."
Hubbard fixes clocks for hobby.
Panthers defeat Oakland City,
84- 6 1 .
Panthers whip Southern, 72-56.
March

2:

Nin e seniors, seven juniors chos
en campus leaders.
Panthers defeat Wheaton, 7660; Wesleyan, 67·- 59.
K atsimpalis scores 34 as East
ern wins NAIB opener, defeating
Miami, 89-73 at Kansas < City.
March

23:

M etter leaves for Qermany.
News receives Medalist for 13th
time.
New registration proves suc
cessful.
Panthers beat San Jose at Kan
sas City, but lose to Beloit in third
game, 65-64.
Katsimpalis named Little All
American.
March

30:

Students say Virgil Sweet is
campus ugly man. I
Nine killed in Charleston riot85 years ago.
Sprague takes
over
M etter's
duties.
April

13�

Read, St�rling named News co
editors.
Lanza scheduled-never makes

it.

Union, League, Board election
ballot lists 148 candidates .
Players acclaimed f o r "Glass
Menagerie. "
Panthers
defeat
Millikin i n
baseball opener, 6-5.

May

25:

Complete line of ...
groceries, fresh meats an!} vegetables, drugs, toile
greeting cards, ice cream, cold drinks

If she knows you will bring

8 a. m. to 7 p.

Heller streamlines registration.
Library-take it or go on pro
bation.

WHEELER'S
FLOWER SHOP

LINCOLN CLEANERS
& DELIVERY

1426 FOURTH

CHARLES

Start the N E W Y E A R right ...

Dall 1500 for your

We Telegraph Flowers

71 0 Lincoln St. Phone 234

Monroe at 14th

Phone

2000

decorated birthday cake and party pa

IDEAL BAKERY

FROMMEL

NORTH. SIDE SQUARE

See Us For ...
Sporting Goods

Gifts

�lectrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass
0
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Give him a Schick Super and
you give him a gift that's
guaranteed to please! If at
any time before January 10
your man isn't convinced
that the Schick can outshave
his blade razor, either you or
he can return it and get your
money back. By "outshave"
we mean getting a faster,
more comfortable shave that's
just as close as he wants. Get
his Schick today! Schick
Super-$22.50. Schick Colo

COFFEE SHOP

ANO RESTAURANT

--�'
AIR CONOITIONl.D

nel-$17.50.

and Satisfaction

m. Sunday

Lovely flowers from

or your money back

Your Assurance of Quality

Jim
Gindler
receives
scholarship.
Summer term students
820.
Chi Rho installed as
( Continued on page

SENSINTAFFAR . MARKET

She will wait for your ring

March 9:

Spee«d

29:

Panthers defeat Normal, 69-34
in track meet.
Heller presents Briggs loan

OUTSHAVE BLADE RAZORS

West Side Square

June

Dance club presents spring re
cital.
Coleman working on history of
Lincoln in Coles county.
Southern
harriers
overcome
Eastern, 80-51.

His new Schick must

Phone 256

1:

Bachelor degrees awar
seniors.
Ten Eastern alumni a
honorary Doctor of Peda
grees.
E astern baseball team
W efltern, 3-2.

Open 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. week days

PHONE 492

Hanf ts Jewe l r y

June

May 4:

'HARDWARE
in smarl
gift case

fund.
"Eastern exists fo r p
well as students"-Buzz

.

Panthers defeat Northern to be
come co-champs of IIAC.
Panthers defeat Normal, 47-38.

PICK-UP

THRILL HIM WITH
A SCHICK
ELECTRIC SHAVER

'

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GR,!.\TED
'

'\

·

January 11, 1950
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a n d highlights

F-sto p

4)

rns from Germany.
nor roll lists 98 for
150 for honors.

En-

climbs

to

two new dormi-

Eastern" selected as
theme.
tyre to play at Home
ce.
three school bands par
Dads Day festivities.
desire new pep song.
All-American
arbler send delegates to

ntion in Detroit.
s speech clinic is tops
Normal

in

I n te r-fra t B a l l
d a te se l e c te d
THE M U S I C of Wayne Karr will
be featured at the formal inter
fraternity-spon sored Ball sched
uled from 8 to 1 1 p . m . January 20
in the Old Auditorium, announced
John Schnarr, chairman of the
dance committee for the Council.
According to Schnarr the Ball
will be select, opened to members
of th e four social fraternities on
the campus and their guests plus
Alumni and honorary members.
This will mark the first under
taking of the Inter-Fraternity
Council, whose activities are con
fined to the work of the social
fraternities. The Ball will also
serve as a somewhat informal
initiation of the Sigma Pi's, most
recent social fraternity added here.
Members of th e working com
mittees are Paul Arnold and
Clinton Sparks, decoration com
mittee ; Dick Taber, Chuck Blak
ely, Bill Cody, and Hans Olsen,
finance committee.
Also tentativ e i s a 45 minute
floor show, which will be held mid
way through the festivities.

D r. F ran ci s W. Palmer

Arctic experi
\

cross

to Van Dyke,
names

14 for

shatters Eastern, 14-0.
16 :
' onment
allots
board
m student activity fees.

mpany blames friendly
for lack of fares.
change controversy cools
23 :

nd Sigma Tau D elta
writing contest.
destroys Gindler's trailer.
lose to Ball State, 47ose football season.
14 :

n campus leaders elected.
seek
candidates
five
presents
rehearses opera cast.
ss education ranks first
enrollment.
-three per cent of East
men looking for mates.
department
presents
essiah.'1
basketballers win first
es over Milwaukee and
City, 74-41 and 80-60.

DR. FRAN C I S W. Palm er, professor of journalism and New s
adviser, who after moving to his
new office in the annex has finally
secured a "quiet and peaceful". of
fice of his own separate from the
News office.

Panthers leave for Kansas City
invitational tourney.
Northern library costs half-million less than Eastern's.
December 21:

Panther five win four-team
NAIB tournament at Kansas City.
Ten class-officers elected.
New s secures Council seat.
News plans liigh school press
service.
Buzzard, Lantz , Belting celebrate birthdays.
Christmas vacation begins.

Special

Dinners

rate

( Continued fr9m page 3 )
phram opening ; i f the
day i s
bright u s e a small opening and a
fast speed, that is, if th.e same
film is used.
Another means of control is to
change films. If lighting condi
tions are weak in intensity use a
fast film, that is, a film exception
ally sensitive to light and if con
ditions are good with bright light,
a slow film may be substituted.
Correct exposure is a m uch
abused term which refers to
that combination of light con
dition and cam era adjustment
which will produce a p erfect
negative or color transpar
ency. A perfect exposure re
produces the subjects in the
original scene as closely
as
possible.

To understand what is meant by
accurate reproduction of the sub
ject, it is necessary to imagine a
characteristic curve which graph
ically illustrates the relationship
of exposure to negative density
or blackening of the silver . salts .
Any subject may be considered
to consist of areas of various
brightnesses. These graduations of
th e subject from dark to light may
be represented by a series of gray
tones
becoming
progressively
lighter from left to right. When
th e light from these various tones
enter the . camera, they expose the
film emulsion to varying degrees,
thus, giving the term exposure.
The response of a p articular
film emulsion to these various
brightness values is usually rep
resented by a curve resembling a
flattened " S " in shape . .
Those exposures falling at . the
lower end of the curve are under
exposed negatives and those at
the upper portion of the curve are
overexposed negativ� s, neither of
which are acceptable. The desired
negative in contrast and gradation
with intersects this " S " in the cen
ter.
To simplify this we can say that
normal exposure is that which
places the range of brig�tness
somewhere in the middle of the
limits of the latitude of the emul
sion.
One word of caution, do not try
to stretch the latitude of any one
film as the results will be either
over or underexpo sure.
correctly
By always expo sing
developing time can be kept con
good
consistently
sistent, thus
quality i s insured.

OPTOM ETRIST

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Pho ne 340

CLIVE DICK
P L U MBIN G

Plumbing,

The city boy visiting his uncle's
farm watched his au�t carefully
as she plucked a chicken. Then
he said : "Do you undress 'em
every night ? "

AN D

HEATING

Heating and

Sheet Meta:l Work
TELEPHONE 295

Charleston Federal Savine.:s
And. Loara Association
Hom e Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STRE ET

PHONE 149

C HARLE STON, ILLINOIS
'

•

We extend an invita

HOT

students

tion

to

all
to

E astern
take

ad

':antage of the servic

MEALS

es rendered by .this in
stitution.

•

Charleston National Bank

DR. W . B. T Y M

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; . Res. 762

G. B. D U D LEY, M. D.

eoa

ff 1LL

tempra an d te xti le set s

Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00

j u veni le boo ks

51 1 % Jackson Street

zi pper note boo ks

·

. DEAN A. AMBROSE

W O N 'T IT be fun to tell our grand
children how tough things were
in 1949 and how we suffered under
the Truman administration.

Phone 1 9 0 7

E. DUN CAN , M. D.
, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Examined-Glasses Fitted
}lours By Appointment
fice and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

A SHORT meeting of all men interested in forming a Men's Glee
club, is scheduled for 6 : 45 p . m.
tomorrow in the listening room of
the music department.
.
D r . Earl W. Boyd will direct.
Officers will be elected and plans
for further organization made.

a

LAWYER'S
Flower Shop

ysicians and Surgeons

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770-403

Intere st e d sing er s to
fo'rm Men ' s O l e e c l u b

S E RV I C E

R O F E S S I O N A i.. C A R D S
ours by Appointment
604 1/2 Sixth St.

L. to ,R : Dr. Francis W. Palmer, Robert Sterling, Harry
.
Head, and William · Hurt.

S NAPPY

LITTLE CAMPUS
TON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
CK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D .

. . . prepare new office

·

centerpiece of cut flowers.

1 1 th & Lincoln

' N ews ' p e rsonn e l

DR. CHAR L E S SELLETT

O PTOMETRIST
·Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 % 6th

' Phone 900

eoa

H 1LL

Cream

in every sip

Meadow Gold
HOM OGE NIZE D
MILK
At yo ur favorit e gro cer o r phon e 7

�eatrice

Meadow Gold

SOUTH SID E SQUARE
-
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P a n t h e r s g o a ft e r v i do ry n u m ber eig ht a t Ball State Satur
H o s t te a m p re s e n ts 3 -4 re c o rd;
two to p sc o re rs l e a d l e tte r m e n
VICTORY NUMBER eight will be in the eyes of the Panthers
Saturday night at Muncie, Ind. when they tangle with
Ball State's Cardinals. Game time is 8 : 1 5 p. m. in the Ball gym.
Ball State's record to-date is three victories and four
losses. The Cardinals meet Indiana State, 7-3, Thursday night.
·

Dick Stealy, head basketball
coach of the Cardinals, has nine
th e
returning from
lettermen
team that won 1 1 and lost seven
last season. Tops among these re
turnees are M arvin Heaton, 6'
forward and team high scorer last
year ; " Orv" Reed, 6'2" forward
and second high scorer last se�.
son ; Bob S traight, 6'4" guard ;
l'eft-hand for
Bill McColly, 6'
ward ; Jack S exton, 5 ' 1 0 " guard ;
Max Kehoe, 6 ' guard ; Bill Mc
Clain, 6'3" forward ; Phil McCar
ter, 6' guard ; and Howard Fors
berg, 6'4" center.
Starters for the Cardinals will
probably be McClain,
center ;
Heaton and Reed, forwards ; and
Straight and McCarter, guards.
Eastern defeated Ball State
in their only game last year,
be
records
60-42. All - time
tween the two teams show
Ball State with two vi ctories,
Eastern with one.

Coach William A. Healey will
s cart the same five that has start
'
ed every game so far with Tom
Katsimpalis, center ; Ray DeMou
lin and James Johnson, guards ;
and Don Glover and John Wilson,
forwards.
Following th e game at Muncie,
Eastern will be at home for three
straight games, Western, Normal
and Millikin in that order. The
·
next game on the road will be at
DeKalb against Northern, Janu
ary 28.
According to Coach H ealey,
Ball State could be mighty tough
on the home floor. "Experience is
every
making
them
tougher
game," h e said. " Last season Ball
State lost but two games of their
last nine, one to Miami college
and one to Franklin. " In their
season's finale, the Cardinals beat
Illinois Normal, 73-52.

N c;i ' 'Y Pier out points
Er .;tern wrestlers
; 1 o pening match
THE EASTERN wrestling squad
suffered a defeat their first
time out this season to a tough
NaNy Pier team 19- 1 1 in Chicago
Saturday.

'

RYAN'S STUDIO

Chi li Weathe r
Tr y o u r home ma de
Chi li 3 1 c a pint

CAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART

Ph. 2 1 9 0

708 Lincoln .

598

Sa xo phone s

FORAKER
MUSIC SH OP
602 Yz Sixth St.

Southwest

Corner

Square

Home of Fool Long Hot Dogs
S O U PS - S ALADS - PAS T R I E S

HIDDEN
1 4 WEST STATE

INN
H OURS 5 TO 1

Open Every Nite Except Monday

Quality

Cleaning
Counts

BIGG'S
CLEANERS
I

'

B O B Zuppke once said "a
can bounce crazy ways.
why couldn't some brig
come up with a like s
about th e game of baske
this country. After all i
bounce in crazy ways.

C la rinet s

photo s by Mar ch 1 st

Phone

KANKAKEE'S UPSET ·by a surprising Argo team highlighted
last weekend's action on the Illi
nois high school basketball front.
The score was as surprising as the
win itself, with the fourth-ranked
Kankakee quintet falling by the
wayside 57-36.
Two other top-seeded teams
were defeated ' over the week end,
Moline and Pekin. Kewanee hand
led Moline 53 to 50, while Streator
oµtpointed Pekin 54 to 50 in an
overtime encounter. Pekin got
back on the winning path Satur
day, beating Peoria Central 47 to
39.

agains t a single setback
Wolves downed Olney 57 to
catur took Mattoon's me
·
to 34 Friday and beat Sp '
60 to 54.
In the southwest, Co
lost to Wood River 53 to
day, then successfully
West Frankfort
night 52 to 36.

Co rnet s

Tea che r pla cement

' t h Side Square

Harry Hillis

Re con ditione d

REMEMB E R?

v

by

Farther south, away from the
upsets, Mt. Vernon's
defending
state champions rolled
o n un
molested. West Frankfort was the
Rams ' victim Friday 64 to 43.
Saturday night Salem took it on
the chin from the number one team
63 to 29. The latter was Mt. Ver
non's thirteenth straight entry in
the victory column.
Meanwhile
another
unbeaten
five, Ottawa, added win number
19 by licking Rochelle 42 to 32.
Close on Mt. Vernon's heels i s
W e s t Aurora, which triumphed
over East Rockford 34 to 28.
Other top-ranked teams adding
new victories included Flora, De
catur, Hillsboro, Freeport, Paris
and Bradley.

Chuck Williamson had to come
up with a pin in the final match
to gain a tie in the meet, but he
had to give his OP,ponent 105
pounds in the heavyweight division.
· Summary :
121 pounds : Lamb ( NP ) won
over Temple ( E ) Fall in 1 : 57 of
the third period.
128 pounds : Eastern forfeited
to Navy Pier. Failed to make'
weight.
138 pounds : Perry ( E ) beat
ChouglAn ( N P ) 1 1-3.
145 pounds : Baransky ( N P ) top
ped McClure ( E ) 6-0.
1 5 5 pounds : Groella ( N P ) beat
Hankins ( E ) 7-0.
165 pounds : Smith ( E ) won
from Roeske ( N P ) 9-8.
1 7 5 pounds : H atfield ( E ) pin
ned Peters ( NP ) 1 : 1 5 of second
period.
Heavyweight :
Braedon
(NP)
defeated Williamson ( E ) 6-3.

ALWAYS A good way to detect
the approaching of winter i s to
note when the geese fly south.

I·

Preps spotlig ht

P h . 4 56

704 Jackson

�

. . .

wno

IT'S

uary

is

. .

1 1 , 1 950•

.
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statistici;; on Eastern in this young basketball
show why the Panthers have been successful in
f eight games, including the Kansas City NAIB
a deserving Central
Their lone loss was to
ad in the Terre Haute tourney.
tsimpalis leads Eastern's scorers with 167 points
erage per game. He has hit 61 baskets in 172 tries
tage of 35. "Kat" has made 45 out 60 free tosses
cent. John Wilson is second in scoring with 145
an 18.1 average per game. He has made 59 field
1 atte mpst for 47. 1 per cent. He has clicked 27
f 32 at the free throw circle for a percentage of
s the team with t)1e latter two percentages.
over is third with an average of 1 5 . 2 per game and
He h a s made good 48 baskets out of 148 attempts
cent. Glover has g:p .ered 26 free throws in 35
.3 per cent. Jim Johnson the Brazil, Indiana flash,
70 points and averaged 8 . 7 points per game. He
8 times and dropped 26 through the loop for 24. 1
1 m has scored 1 8 times from the free throw circle
for 62 p e r cent.
Moulin, Johnson's running mate at guard, has
ints for a 4.8 average per game. Ray has made
l s in 76 attempts and in eight trips to the free
he has cashed in six times for 75 per cent.
averages including the subs show they have taken
iuid hi t 218 for a shooting average of .331. The
ave averaged 70.5 points per game and nave scored
Their opponents have been- less' successful with 470
an averge score of 58.6.
*

*

*

Shorty" Temple, Eastern's 121 pound Wrestler was
until he ran into that big bully up at Navy Pier.
lightens us by explaining there just isn't anyone
to compete against.
*

*

*

Gladson, Tom Millikin, and Dave Davis three
ckneyville stars now at Southern, Millikin seems
all appearances, the best adapted to college bas
is regarded as the most improved ball player on
and · had only one year of basketball background
.
nk

*

*

*

oo l .
is

rapidly adding to her prestige of being tough
her home court. The last defeat suffered in front
n part isans occurred . early last season at the
ndiana State-Duane ' Klueh and company.
*

t

*

Grab 'em, squeeze 'em

Wi lso n l e a d s Pa n th e rs to
72�51 c o n q u e s t of S o u th e rn
19 50
her
EASTERN OPENED
IJAC basketball season with a
72- 5 1 conquest of a dumbfounded
Southern team in the Eastern gym
last Saturday. The victory was the
fourth in a row for, Eastern over
Southern teams in the last two
years, tying a record of four in a
row set in 1940-41.
John Wilson gained a treasured
spot in the hearts of Eastern fans
with an outstanding scoring job12 baskets and a free throw for
25 points ; trying only 16 shots.
Tom Katsimpalis was right behind
with 19 points, 14 in the second
half.
Southern took a 1-0 lead on D ave
D avis ' free throw but a basket by
Kastimpalis put Eastern in front,
a place they held the rest of the
evening. The closest the score was
after that was 5-4. Eastern led
20-6 with 1 1 minutes left in the
first half.
S outhern made a gallant try to
overcome the Panther lead but
the best they could do was 35-25 at
the half. When the second half
opened the Maroons managed to
stay on even terms with Eastern
for six minutes, then, as the say
ing goes, the roof fell-on South
ern.
In six short minutes 1 7 points
net
Eastern's
poured through
and they retaliated with only six
points to spoil any hopes of catch·

·

Theatre

Theatre

roll 'em over, pin 'ems
tangle w ith SIU Saturday

ing the fast moving Panthers.
"Tom Kat" accounted for nine and
Don Glover and Wilson came up
with the rest.
Glover turned in his usual spark
ling rebounding and floor game
and also added 13 p oints. Jim
Johnson and Ray DeMoulin played
their top s defensively · and scored
eight and seven points respective
ly.
F G FT Pl<
3
5
4
Glover
�
1
12
Wilson
�
3
8
Katsimpalis
3
2
3
Johnson
2
1
3
DeMoulin
0
0
0
Patberg
0
0
0
Doane
0
0
0
Anderson
0
0
0
Brauer
c
0
0
Elder
Total
Southern

Thate
Colburn
Millikin
D avis
Goss
Gladson
Bozarth
Hughes
Long
Ki!jlsack
Total

Theatre

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N C O L N 1 1-1 1
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
S hows at 7 : 3 0 & 9 :00

30

12

12

FG FT PF
0
0
1
3
1
0
1
2
4
2
1
2
-4
1
6
5
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
4
2
1
3
22
7 19

Theatre

EASTERN OPENS her second
year of conference wrestling
competition when S outhern trav
els to Charleston next S aturday.
Navy Pier defeated Eastern in i.
close match last week 19-11. I t
will be the second match for both
teams.
The meet is scheduled for the
building at
Education
Health
7 : 30 p . m.

In tra - m ura l ga mes
to be p layed o ff
three days a week
seaINTRA-MURAL b asketball
son opened last week with five
games on Thursday and three on
Saturday. This season there are
five leagues and thirty-five teams.
E'a ch team in each league goes by
a number.
Games will be played on Wed
nesday, Thursday, and S aturday.
Round one is expected to be fin
ished and rounds two and three
started this week.
Managers and players are re
qlfested to give close attention to
the bulletin board in the Health
E ducation building to see when
his team plays.

Theatre

Theatre

WI LL ROG ERS
THURS.-FRI.
Adm.: 16 &

35c

DOUBLE F EATUR�

*

look a the Associated Press poll rating the top
he na ti on last week so we have decided to go out
d try some rating of our own. We won't be whole
k th e top teams in the country, we'll just take the
in Illino i s .
·

1
ern-2

- PLUS -

*
FIRST

conference

match with Southern
ersity will be held at
Saturday in the Health
building.

-

SAT. ONLY
Adm.: 16 &

*

35c

� tAWllFI
��'!!!!!!!j
- P L US "BATMAN

&

ROBIN

NO.

*
SUN.- thru WED.
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

Charleston

a

Light Spot
Island Hot Dogs

Orders - Steaks
Chops

1 Block North of College on
4th Street

- P RAIRIE FARMS
MILK
Phone 2 3 1 1

Theatre

SUN.-MON.
Continuous S un. from 2 :00

6"
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Socials

•

•

•

Ma rria g es
Waffle- Pratt

M I S S JOANNE W AFF'LE, Charleston, and George
E dward
Pratt, Paris, were married at 6
p .�'m. Sunday, January 1, in St.
Stephens Episcopal Church at
Terre Haute, Ind., by the Reverend
Thomas Mahley.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father, Dr. Eugene Waffle,
Professor of English at Eastern.
Miss Waffle i s a special student
a t E astern. Mr. Pratt, a social sci
ence major, is a member of the
E astern News staff.
The couple now reside at Trail
erville.
C ox - G rissom

M I S S N O RMA Jean Cox, Greenup, and Loren Grissom, Green
up, were married at 4 p. m. Sat
urday, December 24, in the Jack
Oak Church of God at Greenup by
the Reverend Leo K. Ruley.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Grissom
served as attendants.
Mr. Grissom i s a speech major
at Eastern. The couple are both
employed at the Launder-Rite in
this city.
They are now residing at Trail
erville.

Eng a g e m en ts
PAT WATCHORN,
sophomore
two year general from Rossville,
became engaged to Steve Kingry,
Patomac, December 24. Steve is a
freshman attending Normal uni
versity majoring in agriculture. 1

Scherer, M attoon, on Christmas
Eve.
Miss Joplin, a former Eastern
student, is now employed in the
office at Hulman's. A member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity, ,Mr. Scherer is a pre-agricul
ture student.
The couple plan to . be married
next summer.

Pinn in gs
KATHLEEN HEDGES,
Sigma
Sigma Sigma, to O zzie Piunti,
Psi Upsilon. Kathy is a senior art
major and O zzie a senior in the
school of commerce at University
of Illinois.
Carolyn Duncan, Decatur, to
Dick Lewis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
junior chemistry major attending
James Millikin university. Carolyn
is a sophomore art major.

B i rth
MR. AND Mrs. Dale Eugene
Jenne, Trailerville , became the
p arents of a son, Richard Dale,
December 26.
Mrs. J enne, the former Miss
Ann a Marie Irby, attended E'a stern.
A member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
social fraternity, Mr. Jenne is a
social science major.

Johnson blames h
spirit for tourney I

Pa n th e rs lose fi rst g a m e of se a so n
to Ce n tra I Misso u ri i n Mid we st m e e t
EASTERN LO S T her first game
of the season in the Midwest
holiday
tournament
at . Terre
Haute to Central Missouri State,
59-58 December 27. The game was
the opener in the four-day tourney,
which was won by Franklin col
lege ( Ind.) .
Central Missouri managed to
get a 35-28 lead on the Panthers
near the end of the first 'half after
the game had been close all the
time till then. Eastern narrowed
their margin to 36-33 at halftime.
Eastern got started early in the
second half and maintained a lead
until the final minute. With three
minutes left in the game the score
read, Eastern 56, Central Missouri
49.
Tom
K atsimpalis dum p ed
in a free throw while Bran
son scored four points for the
Mules. Baile added a basket
and Ca ssing
scored
a
free
throw. This was enough
to
cut the Panther lead to 5 7 -56
with 5 0 seconds left.

D on Glover and Elwell match
ed free throws and the clock show
ed 16 seconds left. Baile came
down the floor for the Missouri
Mules and rose in the air with a
jump shot from the free-throw
circle that was good enough to
present E'astern with their first
defeat of the year and to eliminate
one of the favorites from the meet.
Katsimpalis and Wilson picked
up 1 7 points each for the Panthers

"AS A whole I think
and Glover accounted for 16. Bran
pretty good this season."
son w.as tops for the winners with
Jim Johnson, regular guard
16.
1949-50 Eastern Panther
Second gam e of the tournament
gregation.
the same night resulted in a loss
Although Johnson is a n
for the remaining · Illinois team,
to many Easternites, he
Wheaton college. Hanover college . member of the 1945-46
knocked off th e tough Crusaders,
squad, leaving Eastern in
74-71. Andy Taff scored 34 p oints
a three year stand with
for the winners while Bud Shaffer
Sam's army. He is now
scored 20 for Wheaton.
quarter freshman.
Games for the second night
· Hailing from Brazil, Ind.,
put
C onnecticut
Teachers
son stands an even six t
a gainst Mem phis State and
weighs 170 pounds. He
Indiana
C entral
against
plenty of speed, a good b
Franklin college. Connecticut
and has proven a valuab
beat the Tennessee team, 60to Coach Bill Healey's P
50 and Franklin cam e from
behind to nose
Central, 61-58.

out

Indiana

Franklin's Grizzlies upset favor
ed Connecticut, 59-52 in the semi
finals and Central Missouri won
their second game over Hanover,
60-53. Free throw accuracy by the
winners made the difference in
both games. Central Missouri con
nected for 28 p oints from the
free-throw line.
Franklin beat Missouri Decem
ber 30 for the championship of
the tournament, 58-42. Ralph Fer
guson and Lloyd Smith each had
19 points for the champs . Con
necticut walloped the Hanover
Panthers for consolation, 77-50.
Bill Marsa poured in 36 points for
the third-place victors.

Johnson says his most
sports experience is ap
yet to come, but when p
an answer ne told of a
received while in the se '
trophy was awarded Jo
most valuable player in the
tic Division basketball to
held at Westover Field,
Concerning the one-po '
ther loss at Terre Haute,
says, "Too much holiday 1
not enough practice. I
just had too much Chris
ner."
Johnson will not commit
self on the chances for
mainder of the season. He
lost contact with Illinois
basketball while in the

Pat Pond, Tuscola, was engaged
to Weldon Hackett, junior chemis
try major during the Christmas
holidays. Pat i s a freshman busi
ness education major.
Barbara O det, D elta Sigma Ep
silon, became engaged to Phil
Young, Sigma Tau Gamma. The
couple plan a late spring wedding.
Barbara is a sophomore home ec
onomics major from Springfield.
Phil, from Neoga, is a senior music
major.
MIS S PHYLLI S J O PLIN, M at
toon, became engaged to Robert

FRAN C H OT TO N E

Famous Cornell A lumnus, says:
I f it ' s music ca ll u s

GERTRUDE

MUSIC SHOP
S pe c ia l or der s so li ci te d

6th & Jefferson

'\� �

S TA R R I N G J N

\�

"TH E M A N O N T H E E I F F E L TOW E RH

Ph. 2808

F L O W E R S
FOR

"Every time I open a pack of_ MILDER
I know th at every one will
leave a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. No
other cigare tte does that for me. That's
why Ch esterfield is MY cigarette."
CH ESTERFIELDS

All

O C C AS I O NS

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 39
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

H ESTER Fl ELD

